
 
    

 
 

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Contract Type: 
 

X Professional Service Contract 

 Construction Contract 

 Service Contract 

X Material Requirement 

 Other 

 
Opportunity Summary: 
 

Contract Opportunity Title: Fleet Parts and Service Contracts 2021 

 
Request For: Proposal 

 
Estimated Contract Value: Parts: $20.6M          Service: $7.2M 

 
Work Location: Service: Across PG&E’s territory 

Parts: Delivery to 64 garage locations 

  
Response Due Dates: Register interest via PowerAdvocate: April 19, 2021 

Formal RFP responses due: April 28, 2021, by 5pm PDT 

    
  



 
    

 
 

Opportunity Description:  
 

 
Background: 
 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (www.pge.com), a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation, is one of the largest 
combined natural gas and electric energy companies in the United States. Based in San Francisco with more than 
23,000 employees, the company is the primary natural gas and electric service provider for Northern and Central 
California. The company’s 70,000-square-mile service area stretches from Eureka in the north to Bakersfield in the 
south and from the Pacific Ocean in the west to the Sierra Nevada in the east. PG&E delivers some of the nation’s 
cleanest energy to 16 million people. 
 
During this opportunity, PG&E is seeking service providers and part suppliers to maintain its fleet of 15,000 
vehicles, which includes light, medium, heavy duty vehicles, off road equipment, forklifts, manlifts, back hoes, 
trailers, and snow removal equipment.  PG&E’s services its fleet through 64 garage facilities (with over 300 
certified onsite mechanics) and 100+ service centers (which contain vehicles).  
 
 
Contract Opportunity Description: 
 
Services: PG&E is seeking suppliers to provide General Maintenance and Tire services. The successful bidder 
will ensure industry-leading Fixed-right First-time metrics and will provide excellent customer service for our 
Transportation team. 
 
Maintenance Services: (1) Bodywork to repair vehicles after accidents, (2) Heavy repair such as engine rebuilds 
and transmission replacements, (2) Light Repairs such as compressor swaps and alternator replacements, (3) 
Preventive maintenance such as oil changes, inspections, and filter changes, and (4) Hydraulic repairs such as 
hose, valve, and filtration system replacement (6) Warranty repairs and manufacturer recalls 
 
Tire Services: (1) TIA/equivalent certified technicians (2) weekend tire inspections, (3) rotation and repair services, 
(4) wheel alignment service, (5) tire re-treading services, (6) onsite tire mounting, dismounting, and balancing, and 
(7) tire related services to optimize maintenance 
 
Parts: PG&E is seeking part suppliers to deliver parts to its garage locations and supply parts for pick-up. Pricing 
will be contracted for all parts for 1 year. The successful bidder will propose innovative ways to process payments, 
process warranty claims, and transfer work order information with PG&E. The awarded contract may be extended 
for 2 option-years at PG&E’s discretion.  
 
Part categories include: 

1. Body 
2. Chassis  
3. Electrical 
4. General Accessories 
5. HVAC System  
6. Hydraulic System  
7. Line-Hose-Rope-Fittings 
8. Powertrain  
9. Tool 
10. Trailer 
11. Transfer Case/PTO 
12. Transmission  
13. Tires 

http://www.pge.com/


 
    

 
 

 
Supply Chain Responsibility Considerations: 
The selected supplier is encouraged to align with PG&E’s Supply Chain Responsibility policies and procedures. 
The supplier will be asked to provide a detailed description of their internal, specific supply chain responsibility 
program and practices related to supplier diversity, environmental sustainability and ethical business conduct. 
 
Conduct Requirements:  
Suppliers, as well as their employees, subcontractors and sub-suppliers, must adhere to the principles and 
standards outlined in our Supplier Code of Conduct as they provide goods and services to PG&E. Review Code 
and understand its obligations here:  
http://www.pgecorp.com/corp/about-us/compliance-ethics/program/third-party-code-conduct.page  
 
How to Respond: 
Suppliers interested in participating in this Contract Opportunity must:  
 

• Register for the PowerAdvocate event, by April 19, 2021 at:  
 
https://www.poweradvocate.com/pR.do?okey=113276&pubEvent=true  
 

• RFP Timeline 
o RFP launch date: April 12, 2021, 3pm PDT 
o Bidder clarification call: April 13, 2021, time TBD 
o RFP response due date: April 28, 2021, 5pm PDT 

 
 
If Additional Questions, Contact: 
 
Richard Ho 
Transportation Category Lead 
richard.ho@pge.com 
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